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TROT NOTES TO THE TEXT OF MARK LINE 

ON LEE HARVEY 0 SWALD 



(2) 1. PUblislyA in NY Times Nev. 26, 1,63 — need page number. 

(2) 2. Source. 

(2) 2. 'source. 

(3) 4. source. 

(3) 5. How do we know? i.e. th t the entire case was -resented to the public Pnd press. 

(3) 6. Hair often autl ea o'ect dates did they state this2 

(4) 7. Ie this document .viable fer•photostatina 

(4) , 8. Page no. 	York Tine 3, 	27, 1963 

(4) 
	

Page no. 	New York Herald Tribune, Nov. 2?, 1963 

(4) 10. Ct. Lauis Post rispnich, roc, 1, 	n. 1 

(5) Il. The word 'irrefutable' is a ouestionable actective. Has this evidence 
not been refuted by the autopsy2 

(5) 12. 'Concluded' of tat first assumed?' 

(5) 13. Page no. 	New York Times, Nov 26, 1963 

(5) 14. 'Quickly?' can you be more specific? 

(5) 1.5  Date and source of wirephoto. 



(5) 16, Lid a4y;mc sped fir "first" bulicL? 

(5) 17. Lid rmyone sayttoward! 

2(5)10. A t what date? 

(5) 

(5) 

19.  

20.  

'Eery' is a little too broad. 

The Dec. 6 isuuu whould have ordLnally closed Nov. 27, but this one 
probabl:" z;lovol NW. 29, 

(6) 21. Monet is to Dread a terms 

(6) 22. Dtit.; ty)d 

(6) 23. Uhich reporters? 

(6) 24. Zoporters or erzIloyees, 

(6) 25. Autopsy performed by whom? 

(6) 26. Source 	Dudman? 

(7) 27. Source 	Dudman? 

(7) 24 Which Doctors? 

(7) 29. Is this generally agreed by doctors? 



(7) 30. Would all doctors agree on this? 

(7) 31. 'Every' should bo changed to "the three"1 

(7) 32. You have not proven this.' 

(8) 33. We need a digram of the area. Do you have one ? 

(8) 34. If you believe .she in the woman in the pink coat in the foreground of picture on page 13 of UPI "Fi=st Ibur Days", then she was not closest when the first shot was fired. 

(8) 35. Her first naae and ,Wdross? 

(8) 36. Establish that the is the woman in the dirk coat in the fore ground of picture on page 17 (UPI— "Four Days"), Need. her address. Cin she get her pictures back from tie FDI? (She should hive right to them as others have profited P.,-ea each pietuveu.) 

(8) 37. Wasn't Jack Languth there also? (Dallio kri Times man) 

(8) 38. Check quote (SE, Jan. 11.) Does Wicker now have ar4y comment? 

(8) 39. Page no. 	Texas Observer, Nov. 29, 1963 

(8) 40. Is this the same policeman Wicker observed:1 

(9) 414  When was this statement published? Does he still stand by it? Whore was he standing when the shots were fired? 

(9) 42, Are they shown in pictures? 



(9) 43. Hanes? Did you talk with them personally? 

(9) 44. Check quote. 

(10) 45, 'When. Who? 

(10) 46. Check this paragraph with life (Feb. 21. p. 80) — on Oswald) which gives 
Campbell's sttu. 

(10) 474  Dates  page.? 

(10) 48. Campbelll omitted this in his edema -A to Life (Fob. 214  P. CO) 

(10) 49 Is this affidavit aviable for photootet? 

1101 50. she' or 'wet. DO,.;:i the/ refar to a 	.4;opecW of 	the &lots or 
officer Weitzman? 

(10) 51. Does Truly now have any doubts? 

(11) 52. What about the people who thought they ear; a ;ran tn in or proturding from 
the sixth floor window? 

(11) 53, Where was he at the time? 

(11) 54. Is this Waldots published account? If it 13 vhat is tthe date and page? 

(U). 55. Was this on they police teletype? 

(11) 56. Has this agent testified? 



(12) 57. Are photography avaible to zimmixstatm confirm this 

(12) 58. Give name of a ballistics expert who can check this entire section, I have one in mind. 

(12) 59. When, where? 

(12) 60. Do you have th,:. affidavit? What do experts say hbout UPI pictures of Weitzman holding the rifle? 

(12) 61. The 23rd. ? 

(12) 62, liguilas on 'Dallas  w arder rlte. 

(13) 63, Can anyone usk 	queaLion ? 

(13) 6/44  Source? 

(13) 65. Page NO, ? 

(13) 66, Date of FBI report.? 

(13) 67. Milan source, 

(13) 68. Page no. NY Times, Nov. 23, 1963 

X13) 69. When, where, to whom? 

(14) 70, When, where to whom? 



(14) 71. Published in "LIDIroim% 

(14) 72. Nhen and wliero? 

(14) 73.. Do you have clips? Dallas Times Herald, Nov. 25, 1963 

(14) 71:. Do you have clips. New York World Telegram and Sun, Nov. 25, 1963 

(15) 75. Have not s7-..on any ststoment printud on Ciis. Do you have SCLItn and 
clips. 

(15) 76. Is Nhaley's lug aviable for inspection and pactostat? 

(15) 77. Need 	 clips, Do yolx havn cn expert cn the par,..ffin test section? 

(16) 78. Ts this roport avidola /or photostats 	ihspectdoaT 

(16) 79. Where did Life obtain its account of the murder (Fob. 21, 1964) 

(16) 8J. Clips from newspapers if you have. 

(16) 63. Clips on the first account of Tippet's death. New York Timao Nov. 23., 1963. 

(17) 82. Who, is aVfidavit aviable? 

(17) 83. Life (Feb. 21) puotos eye-witness Helen Markham as identifying Oswald. 

(17) 84. Date, page etc. (Feb. 23d., JA ?) 

(17) 35. Are you sure the press totally ignored these events? 



(18) 86. Suggest cutting this sentence. 

(18) 87. Since this sectirin is speculative, it does not have the name chnkinz 
requirements as the previous sections, but in Bey opinion it needs some 
revisions - e.g. overemphasis on ease of purchase of rifle. 

(19) 83, 'forced' ? 

(19) 89. 'Sharp angle' ? 

(19) 90, Can you verify this? 

(19) 91. If so this escaped me. 

(20) 92. Do they claim this the first buLLet fired, and did the fir:;' fired stria,' 
Kennedy in the isa:ut of no threat2 

(20) 93. I don't believe Dudman still oluime this, 

(20) 94. I haven't seen this, can you find uslao clips eta? 

(20) 95. Is this affidavit aviable, 

(21) 96, Source. 

(21) 97. Fhs the police car parked or had it come to a stop at an intersection 
or for some other reason. (See Life, Feb 21, p 80.) 

(21) 98. Perhaps unusual in Dallas, but not in other cities. (In moat of the 
cities of Texas I have visited, I found it more unusual to find two 
policemen in a patrol care) 

(21) 99. 'decided' is unfair - a prejudice' word. 



(21) 100. Vt.° charged this Do you have clips? 

(21) 101. As I told you, I feel that this important section needs a complete 
rewrite. Since I em no ballistic expert, I m not postiva just what 
gun or guns these various versions of the Oswald picture s .ow, but 
they do indicate to Ay layman's eyes that the gun shown with Osw-ld 
is NOT the gun held up by detectives in Dallae, as shown on pagan 
29 and 63 of the UPI book and in the even clearer UPI picture in your 
possession. The stock seems to be differently shaped. 

As for the retouching business: my guess is that probable both LIFE 
and the Detroit Iree Press versions were retouched, but is would be 
hard to prove that this was not forp purposes of better reproduction. 
The AP picture as reproduced in the New York Times certainly does 
seem to lack the tolescopics sights  but it is nevertheless the same 
picture, basically, au the one in LIa. 

As for the contradictory chedows. The shadow on the face does indeed 
seem to conflict in engle leith that of hie boy. Bet it is hard for 
me to believe, knowing how they work et. lIFE, that they would have 
accepted a phony picture to the extent that a head would have been 
pasted onto a body, and i think this needs thorough investigation, 
partOof which I can undertake. 

In snort: more LI:cperts -:rep novded :):t1 thjs .section. 	thSnk 	heve 
at least one. 

(214) 102. I knoe you want to revise this section after your appearance be :ore the 
commission, so I will ma' ke littl'a sweetie ceement. 1 eo 1;11111k 
it would be AZQ tZ, UL-Q the exact llegueee el' tee eoeeessioa in 
naming the six t.nele. Also, s it, still trus tl ehl eeemission 
is not ccnduction .71depeadent inveeMeetilele? tedean :cid me thet 
he had mede a (feeersble revolved) 9ueeeet400 th t nee clock the 
transcript of autopsy predeedings r-ther teen role en the reel report. 

(25) 103. Stiffest omitting this sentence, temeting as io Nee be, 

(26) 104. Does quote end here? 

(26) 105. You will doubtless bo asked why you did not send this brief to 
Warren in advance of its publication? 

(27) 106. I question this as a serious overetatement. You have not established 
Oswald's innocence. You have raised serious doubts about his guilt. 

(27). 107. The word "totally" seems, to me, totally uncalled for. 



(27) 108. See above - must be revised in light of commission's hearing you. 

(28) 109.  What's an"offical" leak? 

(28) 110.  "Absolute" seems to me an over.statement. 

(28) 1114 "Rejected" — recommend stating the actual Gallup queston and the percentage replies. 

(28) 112.  Date and results of Harris poll . again quote it accurately. 

(28) 113.  "closed chamber" should be qualified because they did open hearing at your request. 

'(28) 214. Again suggnst you restrain yourself on making this charge - certainly at this times and lloboxpixam in this piece. 

(29) 115. Which witness have been held incommunicado? - 



(1) 	 tla.-Att TOWER • 
Wit MADISON. AVENLIlk: 
muK YORK /7; MI:Z.' • 

DR A r 'T 
Tri 7-292Z Introduction  

On December 6, 1963, the American Civil Liberties Union Stated. 
that, "It is our opinion that Lee Harvey Oswald, had he lived, .s;auld 
have been deprived of all opportunity to receive a fair trial, by the 
conduct of the police and prosecuting officials in Dallas, under presitUre 
from the public and news media. 

"From the moment of his arrest, until his murder two days later, 
Oswald was tried and convicted many times over in the newspapers, on 
the radio, and over television by the public statements of the Dallas 
law enforcement officials. Time and again, high-ranking police and.  

prosecution officials stated their complete satisfaction that, Oswald' ,;r  
was the assassin. As their investigation uncovered one piece of witideal4 
after another, the results were broadcast to the public. • 

11 	
py ...0swales trial would ... have been nothingbut a ho 	fgr.'krtY 

mality." 	
• , 

The rapidly developing public relations campaign to convict 
Harvey Oswald without the formality of a trial, began at the motet 

arrest and continues to the present day. At the very.founds pn 
our judicial operation stands a cornerstone which provides prote0t 
And fair treatment fdf the innocent and guilty alike. It protect 
accused against manufactured evidence, against mass hysteria, againrb 
over-zealous law enforcement officials. In essence, the cornerstale 
of our judicial system protect3the accused against those iactoriVii, 
militate for an automated pre-judged, neatly packaged verdict of"gbiii,i': 
More common to totalitarian regimes. That cornerstone is the saCregt-4  
right of every citizen accused of committing a crime in this countryo l, 
to the presumption of innocence. 

The .presumption if innocence, it has been said by Americani.ega; 



(2) 	
■ 	 -110f ..100.4--  

'1; 	% 
scholars, is the thirteenth juror who sits in the jury box throuihou ,,,, the entire trial and does not leave until the defendant has had an oppor. tunity to erosseexamine witnesses who have testified against him, present witnesses of his own, and to testify himself, should he so desire 

• 
No lawyer who had ever tried a criminal case in an American court, room.coula react with any feeling less than horror as Oswald was tried without trial and convicted without a defense. I had long been concerned with the destruction of the concept of the presumption of innocence in - • ordinary criminal cases, and the substitution of an almost insurmount-able presumption of guilt in those cases securing vast amounts of pub-lic comment. Perhaps never in the history of our country had a defend-ant so totally been stripped of emery right in terms of an opportunity for the development of a defense, as in the case of The People of the State of 'Texas against Lee Harvey Oswald. Accordingly, shortly after. Oswald's death, I began to assemble data in preparation for a Law.„goey,ieir;,-  article dealing with the difficulty of securing a fair haring in matters Which have received wide and biased comment by the media. 

I began with an examination of the staterent made by the Dallas ;  District Attorney, Henry Wade, on November 24, 1963, hours after 00.... b 	

....,•: • 

weld's death. On that occasion, Mr. Wade stated that he would preseht the case against Oswald "piece by piece". Mr. Wade stated that he4hadi, sent many persons to their deaths in the electric chair with lesseVidsicisl 
. , : .'"*.:'• 

■ than he had already secured apainet Oswald. It should he remembered that almost immediately after Oswald's death, which occurred in the. 	,;;;„., to 	basement of the Dallas Courthouse while he was handcuffed tO two law -,...------. 	
, 

enforcement officials, the Dallas officials announced that . the case was closed and that there would he no further comment from them in • reference to the assassination. lours later, underprodding by the,, United States Justice Department, Mr. Wade assembled all ofthe evidsnas 
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and reopened the case for the purpose of proving to the entire world-,  
that Oswald was the assassin. In preparing an article dealing with 
the total destruction of the presumption of innocence in this matter,— 
I was compelled to examine the case presented by Mr. Wade on November 

v;eh 

officials. A cursory examination indicated that that which we suspecteC•. 
was unfortunately true --- the entire case had been publicly present d 
while Oswald was stillfblive. This practice is generally considered by 
prosecuting attorneys to be an unsound one, if one contemplates the 
necessity of an eventual trial. 

An examination of the "evidence" presented by Mr. Wade, howelier#'.;„. 
revealed something in addition. The case against Lee Harvey Oswald Wee' 
a weak, circumstantial case at that time, and one based in part u 

• . 	, misstatements, inaccuracies and falsehoods. I then abandoned the 
Review article, which, hopefully, will be considered again in the 'Wei: 
future, for the purpose of making a detailed analysis of the case 
against Oswald. My investigation into the facts led me to Dallas on-
three separate occasions and to Fort Worth twice, as well as to Wash... 
ington. I think that one may now objectively conclude that, were 
Lee Harvey Oswald today tried in the State of Texas for the aseaseina-,, r  
tion of President Kennedy or the murder of Officer Tippit, even An Imo .5-- 
hysterical atmosphere induced there by the acts of the law enforoamin 
officials, he would, by the force of the application of the laws or*u i  

land, be acquitted on both charges. 

 • II + The Changing Evidence 	 . 

6 
It has been consistently stated by Mr. Wade and by. the 

Chief of Police, Jesse curry, that Oswald was present filn the. 64„.xt*.:754+.-- 

24th, in order to determine what portionqthat case was leaked or 
publicly presented by Mr. Wade and by other Dallas law enforcement 
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JX0or of the Texas Book Depository, and that from that window, he fired:. 
three shots, striking the president twice and Governor Connally:tnee, 
The first bullet to strike the president entered his throat at about 
the necktie knot and ranged downward into his chest. The physician. 
who signed the death certificate pronouncing the president dead, was 
Dr. Kemp Clark, whose name appears on the official homicide

9  
 report 

filed by the Dallas Police Department, and attested to by two police 
officers. 

On November 27th, the New York Times reported, "Dr. Kemp Clark, 
who pronounced ?r. Kennedy dead, said one (bullet) struck him at about 
the necktie knot. lIt ranged downward in his chest and did not exit' 
the surgeon said". On the same day, the New York Herald Tribune 
stated that, "On the basis of accumulated data, investigators have. cOn.,. 
eluded that the first shot, fired as the presidential car was approaehq 
ing, struck the president in the neck just above the knot of his negit4f,' 
tie, then ranged downward into his body"... , _ 

Surgeons who attended the president at the Parkland Memorial 
Hospital described the throat wound as "an entrance wound". (St.-1414' 
Post Dispatch, December 1.) Dr. Malcolm Perry explained to Richard ;Du.  
man, Washington correspondent for the St. Louis Post Dispatch, thatAil 
began to open an air passage in the president's throat in an effort 
to restore his breathink.. He explained that the incision was made 
through the bullet wound, since it was in the normal place for the 
operation. "Dr. Perry described the bullet hole as an entrance wound." 
(St. Louis Post Dispatch, December 1.) Dr. Robert N. McClelland, one 
of the three surgeons participating in the operation, later stated 
that, "It certainly did look like an entrance wound". He explained 
that he saw bullet wounds every day, "sometimes several a day. This 
did appear to be an entrance wound". One doctor noticed a frOthing.se 



the blood in the neck wound. "He's bubbling air", the doctor eimid.-',7 

• I • 

11 
. 	.1 

Two of the doctors, Drs. Peters and Baxter, inserted a tube into the 
• . • right upper part of the chest, just below the shoulder, to re-Opand 4.144:2 lungs and keep them from collapsing. Drs. Perry and Jones inserted 

similar tube on the left. This activity was necessary because the 
bubbling air indicated a hole in the president's lung. 

The prosecuting authorities confronted with the irrefutable 
.c• 	. 

dence that the president had been short from the fron in the throat,' 
,x-='rstr 

1,) 
concluded that the presidential limousine must have been approaching, 
the Book Depository building when the first shot was fired. Indeed',  

13 the New York Times stated on November 26, 1963, "The known facts about, 
the bullets, and the position of the assailant  suggested that he staptid4L0  shooting as the president's car was coming toward him, swung his ri 
in an arc of almost 180", and fired at teast twice more." Is/ 	 A 

-•  The prosecutipin case quicily took form, Oswald was the SisabX _ 	 . 	••%,44.-',-#;,, 
and he acted alone. In fact, almost the only consistent position 
by the prosecution from the outset to the present time is in itiuttelt I so  devotion to that theory. Newspapers throughout the country carried 	--5' 

superimposing upon those piotUreS: 
the trajectory of the three bullets, with th 

the president as his limousine was moving tow 
building. However, it soon became essential -fAcr A ' 

'4 71 I the prosecution to totally abandon that theory. Every witness preein't 
agreed that the presidential limousine approached the Book Depository' 
building, made a sharp left turn, and was some 75 yards pest the build 	, ing before the first shot was fired. In essence, the proseeutioplAC 
left with the theory that . Osuald, while acting alone,, shot the pM, 	q16, eti4,40r from the front from the back. Quickly, Life Magazine moved to,AW:re cut. In its December 6th issue, in a full page article en#4,4e 

dotted lines indicating 
h 

first bullet strking 

pictures of the assassination scene, 

the Book Depository 



(6) 
to Nagging Rumors: The Six Critical Seconds", Life conceded, 
by this time the limousine was 50 yards past Oswald and thePreisidinfo 
back was turned almost directly to the sniper, it has been hard to Walt: 
derstand how the bullet could enter the front of his throat. , Mence... 
the recurring guess that there was a second sniper somewhere else. 
the 8 mm. film shows the president turning his body far around to 
right as he waves to someone in the crowd. His throat is exposed 
toward the sniper's nest --- just before he clutches it." 
)1 	Unfortunately for Life magazine and the theory which they aineli 21 ciated, none of the witnesses present at the assassination scene-agreed:2 41  

k,‘) 
 i
‘t*A.P1 

 r ./that the president had turned around and was facing the Book 'Depoeititiy,- (4:11,2When the first shot was fired. Mrs. Connally, the wife of the Ai 
. 	, 	• Governor of Texas, disagreed. Reporters present on thi scene )  41,1414,4- 

ivrtf,■ 
Mi re ine four employees 	the Dallas Morning News, disagreed. Evectually ) 	

*-sz the Dallas police and the Dallas prosecuting authorities disagreed. 
Perhaps most unfortunate of all, Life itgbif,-  in its November 	 '4;441 

4;0,4 p04' 

Tie, a 

rlj 	sue, the issue preceding by one week the development of that theorr4 ie • contained pictures which, with Life's own cpations, showed eonC4iiii 
ly that the president was facinp almost directly to the front wtest 
first bullet was fired, and so Version No. Two, explaining how.DS041 
shot the president in the front of the throat while many yardi'behi,ne.V 
him was disposed of. 

There could be but one explanation at this point in order to 
maintain that Oswald was the assassin and.that he acted alone. The 
entrance wound in the front of the throat would have to be changed. 
The president's body was sent to a Naval Hospital maintained by 
eoverniMMT at Bethesda, Maryland: An autopsy was performed there* 
The Dallas authorities, the FBI and the Secret Service had until::tha 
time shown no interest in meeting with or talking to the doctors 

tb 	 as 



. 0) 
road eou'ht to save President Kennedy's life at the Parkland Memorial P%  Hospital, although it seemed clear that the evidence they had to .01%! fer in reference to the nature of the wounds was of the greatest im- ,1 19 portance. It was not until after the autopsy was performed that two Secret Service agents, erred with the autopsy report, journeyed to Pallas to explain to the doctors there that they had been mistaken and ,th the entrance wound in the throat was, in reality, an exit wound caused by a bullet fragment or bone fraErent exiting throuth the throat from an entrance wound high in the back of the head. 

Settilq-. aside for the moment these medical corsiderations which would lead one to believe that an examination conducted many hours q after death is less valuable due tc the immediate deterioration of tissue than an examination conducted during the closing moments of life, one wonders how the autopsy examination could so accurately as 
41, 

sess the wound in the throat after the tracheotomy had been perform by Dr. Perry. Assuming the validity of the report transported by. 	v -30-  the two Secret Service agents, one has no explanation for the frothA. at the throat and the collapse of the president's lungs, since suCh results would not be exisims* attendant upon a head injury. tssumi,* 
-3/ 	

„vie 
. that every skilled physician in the Parkland Memorial Hospital Was . 	. ,wrong in stating with almost absolute certainty that the wound'in the . throat was an entrance wound with the bullet ranping downward' into the chest and puncturing a lung, one is at a total loss to. ex.;; xplafn the collapse of the President's lung. 

3 Consistent with the original medical evidercm is the fact that, .the president was indeed shot from the front. /n open-minded prose- . outing or investigatory body would be compelled to give consideratiow to:the' possibility that noone. present in the Book Depository building 
rl-- 

loul.cLhave,inflicted the first wound upon the president.- An eSaiAna dr .21 

7c. •t;  14" ", 	• 
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of the statements's:ads by the eye-witnesses to the assassinatit 

would lead one to conclude that the shots were fired not from the 	, 

Book Depository building directly behind the presidential limousines"-, 
33 

but from the general area of a sassy knoll and triple overpass directly r" 

in front of the presidential limousine. 
3 

Perhaps the spectator closest to President Kennedy when the 

first shot struck him was Mrs. 35 	Hill, a teacher in the Dallas 

public school system. Mrs. Hill told me.that she was standing across 

the street from the Texas Book Depository building as the presidential 

car approached her. She heard from four to six shots fired. They all 

came, in her opinion, from the grassy knoll near the triple overpass 

in front of the presidential limousine. She saw a man run from that 

area from behind a concrete facade onto the triple overpass. Standing 
3 alongside of her was Mary Moorman, who took a picture of the president s 

-60 
just before the first shot was fired. Agents of the Federal Bureau of 

Investigation took the film from Miss Mailman and gave her a receipt,: 

which she still has in her possession..  

Tom Wicker, a member of the New York Times White House staff, 
37 

who was the only Times' reporter in Dallas when President Kennedy was 

assassinated, in an article appearing in SR, January 11, 1964, stated 

that, "As we came out of the uverpasb, I saw a motorcycle policeman 

drive over the curb, across an open area, a few feet up a railroad 

bank, dismount, and start scrambling up the bank." 

.44) 	
Ronnie Dugger, Editor of the Texas Observer, stated in that 

3? 
0 publication on November 29, 1963 that, "On the other side of the 

overpass, a motorcycle policeman was roughriding across sere grass 

to the trestle for the railroad tracks that crossed the overpass. 

He brought his cycle to a halt and left from it and was running up 

.10a base of the trestle when I lost sight of him". 
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James Vachule, a reporter for the Fort Worth Star-Telegram,- 
said, 'I heard the shots, several. At the triple overpass." Jerry , 
FlemmonsPreporting in the Fort Worth Star-Telegram on November 22, 
1963, stated that, "Kennedy was gunned down by an assassin apparently 
standing on the overpass above the Freeway". Mary Woodward, a Dallas,', 
Motning News staff writer, stated in the Dallas Morning News on'ft.. 
vember 23, 1963 that she and three co-workers waited for the president 
to pass "on the grassy slope just east of the triple overpass". As 
the president approached and acknowledged their cheers, "he faced 
forward again and suddenly there was a horrible ear-shattering noise 
coming from behind us and a little to the right". Miss Woodward said 
that "instead of spading up the car came almost to a halt. 

411. "Things are a little bit hazy from this point but I don't believe' 
anyone was hit with the first bullet. The president and Mrs. Ketheal 
turned and looked around as if they too didn't believe the noise wee 
really coming from a gun. 

"Then after a moment's pause, there was another shot and iatot..',:q 
the president start slumping in the oar." 

# 3 The other three employees of the Dallas Morning News presentlti,iii'' 
Hiss Woodward all agreed that the shots came from their right and 
hind them; in short, 'Prom the grassy knoll or the triple overpass, 'n 
not from the Book Depository building to their left. Miss Woodw 
statement that the first shot did not strike anyone is consistent. t 
Mrs. Hill's statement that there were from four to six shots fired,' 
and both statements are totally inconsistent with the theory of the 
prosecution that three shots were fired.. In addition, James A. Cheneyi 
a Dallas motorcycle policeman, told the Houston Chronicle November '24,' 

•■ 1963, that the first shot missed entirely. De said he was six feet 
. to the right and 'front of the president's car, moving at about 1S-milee 
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-4i1 hour. '"When the that shot was fired, I thought‘it4watra 

Chaney said. 

Miss Hill sated that instead of questioning her as to the ruin . 

ber of shots fired, an agent for the United States Secret SerVied 

40 intent upon preserving the prosecution theory,that he told 
it 

he tkit 

only three shots were fired. He explained to her that there were 	
. 

three wounds and that they had three shells, "so we are only saying, 

three shots". Secret Service agents also raised with Miss Hill the 

possibility that after she heard the third shot, she heard firecrack-

ers or echos. Despite the blandishments of the Secret Service, Miss 

Hill continues to maintain that she heard from four to six shots. 
11/6 

Standing directly in front of the Book Depository building 

when the shots were fired were O. V. Campbell, Vice President of 

thefirm and Roy S. Truly, the Director of the Book Depository. .Mr.  

Truly was quoted in the Detroit Tree Press
41 7 

 as having stated that ;̀  e 

thought that the shots came not from the building but from the gen-

eral direction of the overpass and the grassy knoll. Dallas Morning-

,News on November 23, 1863 reported that, "Campbell said he ran toward 

a grassy knoll west of the building where he thought
6' 8 

the sniper had--w. 

 Seymour Weitzman, a member of the Dallas Police Force, 
Alq - 

submitted an affidavit to the Dallas District Attorneylg office, 

etating that 	ran "in a northwest direction and scaled the fence 
0  

towards where 0:5> thdtaght the shots came from". Officer Weitzman 

'ran in the general direction of the grassy knoll or overpass. •OfficOrA 

Weitzman's affidavit continues, "Then someone said they thought the 

shots came from old Texas building. I immediately ran to the,Tezas 

building and started looking inside." Mr. Weitzman is the officer 

who found the alleged murder weapon on the sixth floor of the Dapositt 

cry building. Mr. Truly later stated that although be believed.tb, 
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shots came from the direction of the overpass, when- ha saw  

• , officer dash into the building of which he was the director, het. 

decided to join the officer in order that he might be of asiiatahee 

to his. rand so we find that the only two persons on the scene who 

entered the Book Depository building immediately after the shots 

were fired did so although neither one believed that the shots were  

fired from that building. Only one witness has yet publicly stated 

that in his view the shots were fired from the Book Depository -- 
3-3 Dallas Police Chief, Jesse Curry is that sole witness. 

 Thayer Waldo, a reporter for the Fort Worth Star-Telegram, / 

was standing at the Dallas Trade Mart, awaiting the arrival of PVes-

ident Kennedy, who leas to speak there. With him was a captain of.  

the Dallas Police Force. Seated nearby in a police cruiser was a 

sergeant. Mr. Waldo heard the sergeant excitedly call the captain`  

to the police cruiser to listen to an important polio radio bulletin,';  

Both the captain and Mr. Waldo arrived at the police cruiser in time:'' 

to hear this bulletin, "Bulletin. The President has been shot. rt it 

feared that others in his party have been wounded. The shots came -

from a triple overpass directly in front of the presidential auto... 
5. 5-  

mobile ." 
 

Patrolman Chaney stated that "the motorcade stopped momentarily 

after the shots rang out", a statement consistent with Miss Wooalward 4  
.5 estimate. One must wonder why the Secret Service agent

te 
 driving tha 

presidential limousine would bring the automobile almost to a cot-

plete stop if, in his judgment, the automobile was being fired at 

from behind. Under such circumstances, one would, expect the driver 

to accellerate immediately. However, if the agent driving the limou., k  

sine felt that the shots were coming from in front, he might tallw 
the oar to a halt in order to avoid getting closer to the sniper. 

• 

•••• 
•■•rs'r • —_... 	

. 
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.ant position since Dal 

for Mr. Wade, who had served as Dallas district attorney, an import4,  4; )4,
xuati2bImmunders, and who fade;  

(12) 
. Roy Kellerman, the Secret Service agent in charge of the Deli* 
operation on the 22nd, the photographs reveal, looked backwaidik  
the president after the first shot was fired, but then turned" arotind 
and looked forward toward the overTass during the firing of the 
maining shots. 

III - The Rifle
c8 

!ref Shortly after Oswald's arrest, District Attorney Wade stated 
that the murder weapon was a Cerman mauser, 7.65 mm and that it had 
been recovered by the police. en the day following, the assassination, 
Officer Weitzman swore in an affidavit that he diccovered a rifle on 
the sixth floor of the Book Depository building. In his affidavit,, 

&O Officer Weitzman stated, "This rifle was a 7.65 mouser..." Both the,.:  
prosecuting. attorney and the officer who discovered the weapon wert 
in absolute agreement as to the calibre of the rifle and as to its';. 
nationality. The followibg day, however.,. when the Federal Sureau:Ar 
Investigation revealed publicly that Oswald had purchased an I alien ' 
carbine, 6.5 mm, under the assumed name of A. Hidell, which carbine 
had been mailed to a Post Office box maintained under his own name 
in Dallas, Mr. Wade quickly reversed himself. The murder weapenl% 
perhaps the single most important item of physical evidence in this 
or any other crime, miraculously changed both its size and nationali* 
ty, and became an Italian carbine, 6.5 mm. Almost all Italian car...4.%mi 
bines have engraved upon them various designations in Italian, and 
invariably, bear stamped upon the metal action portion of.the rifle, 

4biarabic numerals signifying their caliber. Almost every German 'Rau-. 
ser ever manufactured bears the same designation. How it was possible. 

7  0,44 	• 	L, oLLeu 

‘1":r 
• 
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served alp an agent for the Federal Bureau of Investigationtei:.  four years before then, to be' so clearly in error in referenceytt 
most important portion of physical evidence in the most importall 
case that he has ever handled, is as yet totally unexplained. 
Officer Weitzman would swear to an affidavit which was totally in error also remains unexplained. 

Assuming that the weapon found on the sixth floor was in 0e0C''fact an Italian rifle, one must question the allegation that Os- 11-s 10/0PF weld was, able to fire that weapon accurately three times within a 
periof of f've to five-and-one-half seconds. An Olympic rifle chem. pion, Hubert Hammerer, said he doubted it could be done with the 
weapon allegedly used. The Dallas Sheriff, Bill Decker, said he 
believed three shots could be fired in less than twenty seconds. ts (Washinoton Post, November 27th.) The FBI and the witnesses agree.  that the elapsed period was between 5 and 5 1/2 seconds. In Milan, 
it was reported that the manufacturer of the weapon stated that the 
weapon could not Eire three bullets as rapidly as the Dallas police 
stated that it did. 

While debate may continue whether the rifle in question was capable in the hands of skilled expert of the performance*  the 
prosecution insists it gave, all agree that such a remarkable display of shooting would be beyond the ability of a ny person less qualified; oe 	

128 On November 23rd, the New York Times reported, "As marines go, Lee ' 
Harvey Oswald was not highly regarded as a rifleman." 

The rifle mystery continues with a statement made by Dial ,M. 
Ryder, an Irving, Texas gunsmith, who stated that he mounted a tele-
scopic sight on a rifle for a man named Oswald during October 1983. 
Mr. Ryder was certain that the rifle that was brought to him at that time was a .303 British Enfield or an 03A3 American Springfield army 



go.k. 
At one tithe it wee alleged by the prosecuting authe*tihirl 4.114;:r.  , 4,: • ,I,, irald's fini;erprint.was found oh the bolt of the r.ifle..- th'faCt!'' .e. 	

' 	' 	' 	: 	;'',-•'--' 	'':t1.4.,4 	4  
asit?,441 Nov. fenther 

2 5 • 1,96e,  Mr: Wade was quoted in the Dallas "'Times -iiiiisilit';, Al 
stating that, "If I. had to single out any one thir.g, *it woUi4:Zek,'..';,- 4. • : 	•-, 	. 	.. 	. 	 - 	

, 	. 	N  ,,, , 

	

:'.'. 	'. 
t  the. fj„ngerprints, •ini the rifle and the book cartons which he uSeet 
, r'llePP the weapon on", when asked what the 'police had 

7in' tying thil'.:  
iiiirrie of the century :to Qswald". Or the same day the New .York ward 

	

,yq

4 	
, 

. 
, 

, . e . 	• 	, - 

110,Onraril ' and Sun• reported that "Federal authorities have.  'cort0,10ed.' ' 't1/4...9' ''''Viat:*1.1'6' 
readable . pr,.nt was ,found on the' inurder weapon 'whenji-t, 

Wirth the holes 
already bored. In a . statement made to 

AUgUS 'CO '-i-tlii*eil 
, - 

derrespondent for the. Italian pUhlicatiOn "L'EurPPeP"4-#141'4 

	

,..- 9/ 	- -., 	'..*,-; , 
 .•  The FBI has warned ma..: to keep my trap shut ." he said that "ri 

 • 	, 
a;.0- 

	

.., 	• ' 41, k  ,the Dallas weaponAt,not 
the one 1 sold and Oswald ordered, or thse::." 

, 	• A*4,2,4  , ., 

	

	
•• 

.., I; 
 . 	•". 

• • 	• ..._t ,..L .  
•

•• "1.ct4v:' ' .• 9 • ;-,..;_ Dallas police persuaded' the Fort Wort
_ h armorer to issue a falSC at ,,,.: 	... „ . • . 	, . 	. . 	, 	

. • 	.. 	. ,.,,•-., ,..4.  

• 

'isent. And if that '8 , the-  cape ' lolly?" ,•.„ 
. 	 .., 

1,  

' ,..>tWere bored in..thI. ittle:Ittught to. bier by 

He etafed that.7only-the 

,.'three holes.
"filton'Iclein, owner:,of'Xlein's:Sporting Coodevthe 

• , 	aril 
Oat t belonged to Capt. Fritz, head of the Dallas Homicl4w1=4.‘ 

•••, 	,•::;;;;4o 

• 

.to".Shington fOriatoratory study".. If indeed 
a Print we 

• 

acovered -on ,the bolt' of the rifle, it mould It be surpr4aIt 

affidavit signed by Officer Weitzman referred 
*C31,:.  

..0.1r0er hcuse which sent an -Italian carbine to Oswald 4n 
balls's, .s:t0t-a• 

that the Italian carbine came equipped with a telescopic. s•fghtacid 

following statement,' "The. time' the rifle 

04041-4404 1;2.2  :17114AaCapt. Fritz took charge of the. rifle 'and 

bar lOaroUnd from the chaMber. . I then':Wentbt9iittotte 
'of ., 	 _ 	, 

. ,3g,Pa.''• 	. 	. 

_ 0  
sr±re, is,found the 

, 	p ba that b race deil;,ex Iai 

q(a 

rda. show-A-hat.  irre 
?tan 	 rau.  

and the SprinpfieIVPreqp 

1.3341  

Wei .1;:t 

ti3 04rt 

• . • 

1.! 

84.441rA4114,1Z4,44"" 
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IV - The Taxi Driver  

rr. 'vfade stated that Oswald took a taxi after a bus took hir from tr,e scene cf the at.;ssination. According to the district at-torney, .the nwe of the taxi driver vas Daryl Click: In my first trip to le. ee, 1 eroe with the felocimel 141,Artment of the City Trans j 	(2,:.,-T.z,ny, the one coL,I.any r;.onopoly operating taxi cabs i Dallas. They assured re that there liever had been a F;aryi Click who had driven a taxi ir Dallas. Subsequent to Wade's original statement, q6.  he stated that 	Whaley wae the taxi driver who took Cswald from the scene to his home. It was EA,leved that Oswald, after firinf upon the iresidential limousine, hid the rifle, after walking, across the entire z.ixth floor of the Dallas warehouse, then walked down four flights of stairs, aeain crossing the entire warehouse .f loo 	until arrivini., at 6 coca cola machine. Eventually, it was alleeed, Oiwald left the tuildine, walked a considerable distance, took a bus, and eventually left the bus. William 'v:haleyte log shows that Oswald entered the taxi efter having performed the series of acts referred to above, at exactly 12:30 PP. The shots that killed the president were fired at 12:31 P, 

V- Paraffin Test  

The day after the assassination, Chief Curry told the assembled 7? reporters-that the paraffin test Iroved that Oswald was the assassin, that he had fired the murder weapon. A paraffin test. is conducted by placinp warm paraffin on the hands and face of the subject and then treating the paraffin casts with various chemicals. If the hands or_ face have come in close proximity to eas released by the weapon's fir-ing containing solid particles of burned nitrates in suspension, the test will prove positive. However, microscopic amounts of.toothpaste 



not fired a weapon. Exhibit No. 1 tested Ly the Pallas City Council. 
Crininal 1rvestication Laboratory contained a paraffin cast of the-- 
rirht side el the face of Lee Oswald. Exhibit No. 2 contained a 
parDffin east of the left hand of Oswald and Exhibit No. 3 contained;ft 
paraffin c,-2st of the rioht hanC. of Orylad. Whi3e rxhibits 2 and 3 
proved positive, incicatinv that (wild rht have fired a revolver,;. 
the result of the exarination of Exhibit No 1 stilted, "Jr nitrates ' 
were found on Exhibit No. 1." This test terdinr to prove that Oswald' 	' 

. 	. did nct lire a rifle on Now-nber 22nd was conducted 1'v Louis L. And9r..' 
son on 1:rvcr.ber 23, 1(..,63 for tle Pa1los District Attorney's office.- 9: 
Mr. Pndercon's re; ort states thdt the spccirers tented were "discarded". 

VI - 

It as been alleged that Lee Oswale, after assassinating *the. • 
president and wounding the Taverner of Texas, killed Patrolman J. 
Tippit. Tie details of the alleetions against Oswald for the- murdqtr_ 
of Tippit have never been publicly released although the Dallas police 

8 6  and district attorney officially charred Oswald with the murder of 	'Y.-  
' • Tippit many hours before he was charged with the opsassination of 

President ::ennedy. In a story printed in the New York Times on 

• , 
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8  witness to the Tippit killing stated in an affidavit submitted 'to 

theDallas district attorney's office on the 22nd day of November, 

19E3, that, "I saw a your,7, white ran van, up to t:10 squad car oppo- 
site the 	 side, 1ar °ye: and put his arras on the door of the 
car •for d ew seconos, then straivhten up and ste.; bac+. from the oar 
two or three feel. At this point the officer pot out of the squad , 
car and started rellt.ne in front of the car, and just as he pot even - - 
with the left front wheel, this vr„urr white ran shot the officer and ,  

the officer fell to the laverent." In the ertire affidavit, the  de- 
porert, sr alleFed e,,c-Htness to the murder or Officer Tippit, is 83 
rex unPb1r: to describe the ase6ilart excert as a vounp white man. 

te-o6rslirr to ?ob Considine, writin,' in the 	issue of the 	. 
New Yells Journal Arerican, tbeIr was in addition a witness, Mr. 
Reyno3Cs, who heaPi the ,q1cts fired at Officer Tippit and ran out 
into the street tt; in time to se,2 the assailant runnim7 awalr,V1104( 
reloadir his 1,istol. On the 	eay of 	Vr. Peynolds, while 
closinf his store for th cveninc, raw womeone come from behind e 

I 	file cabint with a rifle in hi bard (?). This dssailant shot Mr., 
Reynolds throuph the bead and esoc.,ee. The police arrested a Dallas 
firure named 	Carer for rmeFtioninE about the atterrpted ' 
rurcer of Feyroles. Pr. ('arrer 	rIle to vroduce Miss 

VsePonald, fererly a strir:or dt tl'r Carousel Clul (Terated by Jack 
Ruby, who stated that corner war; with hr.r at the tiro of the attack 
upon Reynolds. Recause of her testirony, no charres ',Jere placed against.. 
Carntr and be was relpee. Mertly thereafter, Piss Pacflonald was 
arrested in an unrelaterl tatter and riaced in a Pallas jail. Tc 
next day, her body was discovered hanging her cell where she had , 
allepedly committed suicide. Perhaps the most remarkable aspect 

es'. 	 • this bizarre story is the failure of the press, with the exception...,,— 

• 
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of the Journal American, to report it. surely noone can claim . thet 
. there has been.little press comment upon inconsequential and seeming 

• unrelated aspects of the case. Time magazine, on February 14, 1964,' 
broadcast to the entire nation the fact that Marina "once confidect,to 
a friend that he (Lee Oswald) had _intercourse with her only about :once 
every. two e‘onths". 

ee 

VII - Narrative 317  

If all of the allegations rrard by the prosecutire authoritiesee  are accurate, one nust Lelieve that (sval6 behaved in arost unusual'', 
manner. he decided on Thnrsday, Noverber. 	21st that he was roing to 
assaesinate the president. He had on his person $13.00,.and in the 
to Craver cf his dresser in the one rocr, which he renter.' in a board- 

house in Dallas, $150.00 in casl. elthough one car purchase a 
rifle in numerous stores teroulheut relies, Oswald decic'ed to journey 
freer leaner to Irvir.j in order to E.ecurc an Italian carbine, then 
wrappce ue in a eleeeet ip a Far.c 	Iwo thin;'s are rererkaLle about 
that decision. First, he soueht to erurc an ancient unreliable rifle 
while for just a few dollars, he ccule have 2urchased a eueerior weapoe 
in Dallas. fleconcly, Oswald made e ,c  re journey in order to use for 
the assessinatien, the only rifle in the entire country which could be 
traced to hie --- a rifle which he aaTedly purchased through the mail and which was sent to a post office box maintained by him in his own 
name. Oswald then carried a rifle more than three feet lone, wrapped 
in brown paper, irto the Book repository 1111.10inz, a building directly 
on the preeidentiol route. We had leen informed or ecveeber 22nd that 
the Secret Service was to enpape in the greatest series of precautions ever taken to protect an American ;rceidert's life. Thin concentration in Dallas flowed from the fear tf the extrere right and was based upon -, 



• 
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40:A$ii the'fact'that the then Senator Johnson and Mrs. Johnson were spetUppao 
in the face in 1960 in Dallas while campaigninF for President Kennedy... 

" and for himself. Shortly before the president's trip to Dallas, the 	, 
Unites ::tates Ambassador to the United Nations, Adlai Stevenson, was 
struc) v.ith a placard by one anily Pallas extremists. Adlai Steven-
son aild I.rthur Schlesairqer, Jr. Loth later confided that they had,  
great rcs,-rvations about the wisdom of Fresident Kennedy's trip to 
Dallas uncer such circurstances. It is difficult to understand how 
Oswald wa- ‘,11c to walk into a building directly on the 7,residential.,' 
route while carrying, a rifle, the buildin,: dit at the very point 

88 where the presidential lim.ourine yould he forced to slow down as it 81 
made a sharT angle turn. It is also difficult to mxte:Xxxemyx understand.. A 
why Cswa, whose background was extremely susl-icicus from a Secret  

k. Service-Dallas Police-FBI point of view, vas not placekLunder surveillahltut 
on November 22nd, chile the local authorities insist that they id 
not know of Oswald' presence, the fact remains that FBI agent Meaty' 
Was informed on uere than one occasion by Oswald's family and xeigh% 	' 
bors of his place of employment, and it was latcr discovered that 	lial!.1  

' the FBI was aware of the fact that rswald owned a rifle: It is a10 
known that the police authorities placed under surveillance during 
the entire time that President Kennedy was in Dallas, those person  
who had done nothinr more than to speak cut publicly for the lirtegrfs,  

Oswald, it is alleged, waited en the sixth floor of the Book 
Depository, for the presidential limousine. The i-utomcbile approached:  
the building and slowed down as it be ran to turn. At that point,_ 

q/ 

even with the rifle allezedly ir OrwQld's possession, and given ilia 
lack of skill with that weapon, 1-c might have struck an occupant 
the limou7ine, had he fired. However, according to the prosecuttpu:,., 44,  

tion of the Dallas public school system. 
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theory, he waited till the autcmohile was 75 yards beyond him,and'sainAng4  q; 	 * 
• speed before he fired the first bullet, which struck President 1Cenpe4 

in the front of the throat. Oswald then fired two more times, leaving , 
613 on the r,cone sore five bullets, according to Richard Dudman, Washington' 

correspondcrt fol the St. Louis Post Dislatch, wall..ed across the 'entire 
:IC warehouse floor to tip stairwell where he laace the rifle. According 

to the prosecutiol,'s theory, Oswald then walked down four flights of 
stairs and then across the entire warehouse floor to the *Renxil front of. 
the the building where he purchased a cec::'i cola. A polica officer charged 
up the front steirs with his gun drown and sought to arrest Osviald4t. 
Truly intervened on r.lswald's 	stafinp that he (Oswald) was 
employed there. Truly later stat ' 	Oswald's demeanor was verr:vaXzr 
althouph he did seem, a little concerned, according to Truly, about4th 
pistol being pointed at him. Oswald then, it is allwed, after having,  
delayed long enouph for a police carver' to surround the building, then;* .'' 

_left the building. We have not AS yet been inforbeu Ly rr. Wade ae.to, 

how Oswald escaped through the police line, but we have been told that 

Oswald walked many blocks in order to secure a bus which he hoarded. 

Oswald, in attempting to escape from the scene of the assassination; 
qg hoarded a bus which took him: directly back to the book Depository b414r 

ing, according to the affidavit of the bus driver.9  
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Oswald left the bus to secure a taxi driven at fir ::by' 

' Click, later changed by Mr. Wade to William Whaley. Mr.' Whale  

that he drove Oswald lot to his home as alleged by Mr. Wade, butt s 

proximately half of a mile beyond his home. Oswald then," we-arettol' 

walked or ran, approximately one-half mile back to his house tc.,aacia 

jacket, although it was extremely warm in Dallas on that day. Osw,elgi.;k, 

possibly attempting to leave the jurisdiction after having left.behindr" 

a rifle which he knew could be traced to him, arld after he left' 

place of employment during themiddle of the day, neglected to ,t4k 

with him the-,$150.00 in the top drawer of his dresser, perhaps 'Olt 

mining that the $13.00• on his person was sufficient for the purpeS 

Ho then, we are told, walked up to a parkeYpolioe car&plaee' 

firma on the door and shortly thereafter s4ot the poliCe)4„ 
. ." 	. 
death.,:The police officer, we are.informed, was almne'in4W0 

4Ymost unusual event in Dallas or any'other_city.„,  POWel 
.g assassinated the president, wounded the governorpa.  

police office, them decidePto.go to the movies While fir} `t 
Oswald, who was calm when apprehended by a police officer' 

10 „ allegedly assassinated the president, was so agitated 7WtheM1W4Kdoxi*miL; 
Piqs after making what must have seemed to him to be a cotplet 
(.6; 

that he changed his seat repeatedly, calling attenticn,ici 
.resulting,in his arrest. After his arrest, I think 

• -' 
Astate that the- millions of persons who saw Oswald on telayAt 

charged with two horrible,crimes, might have concluded that'. 
the circumstances, he seemed quite calm again. Throughon 

;' • - 	‘4.1,„ ;hours .of 'questioning by Dallas police, the FBI, and the . SeeretA 
Oswald maintained that he was innocent and that the chargWa 

ie,*ere 

9 
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One of the most remarkable aspects about the entire44,1 

to the gigantic .hoax perpetrated on the American pciople by the Amer 
-
can press in the production and circulation throughout the

,entire cet,9*0, 
, t 

try and many portions of the world, of a picture showing Lee #larvey% 
. 

J-*-4-A 

Oswald in possession of the murder weapons. Life magazine, more-  4 

prosecution-minded than most of the other publications, placed.t 

picture on the front cover of its February 21, 1964 issue
*,  with   

following caption, "Lee Oswald With the weapons he used to kill Pre0i4,:. 

dent Kennedy and Officer Tipple. The Journal American used the e.apie407. 

-4964, but 
added that Oswald "probably used the same rifle in an *-4‘11119M:' 

to kill Major General Edwin A. Walker". The Jo 
urnaltple la '2 * 

caption for the same 
picture appearing on its front page 

on'Febr771! 
. 	

. 

.., 40, 14. ,  
''?4  

' ' V vf"4 

as its source, "By Associated Press Wirefoto, Copyright 1964
, 

 
A7

4rt,1* 

Detroit Free Pres 
The identical picture appeared in the 

Neic;, Times on February 
1964 and was credited to the Associated' 

An identical picture appeared in Newsweek magazine on March 2,1496 . 

and was credited to the Detroit Free Press. The pictuees are',a, 

Magazine and Journal American photos show Oswald holding 4 ri:4;
''  

clothing, and other minute detail, with one major exception. 7: 

bears a telescopic sight mounted upon it. The photograph appee4ig4 

tical in every respect, including the shadows, the wrinkles in'Osi;alre,-4- 

" -, 	' -̂.■‘;0  

114 

V:a 
New York Times bears no telescopic sight. The photograph appear 

An 
 Newsweek indicates Oswald holding a rifle entirely different fr 

, the other two pictures in that Oswald is allegedly holding a riflieil 
4 

massive metal action section entirely missing in the other publi  , 

tions..,I spoke with the Photo Desk at the Associated 
Prees'e  

• V 	J. 

if they would be,good enough to,s4cure for me a glossy . 
enlargem 

*Picture. They stated that while they would lie happy tOOde , 
•;,, 
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With you in any normal, matter, this picture was not being treated' 
a normal fashion by then and they therefore could not make it avail.-  
able to me. They agreed that this was the first time that they had 
ever taken such-q position in reference to a picture. They informed 
me that' they had an unusual contract with the person who gave them 
this picture, which prohibited their giving a copy of the picture to 
me. I explained that I did not wish them to breach their contract in.  
any respect and that if they would be good enough to give me tbe'-. 

;s1a,me of their source for the picture,.I would speak directly with 
the source in an effort to secure the picture. I was informed' the 
their contract with the source prohibited their making the name of 7  

• ':oct their source available to anyone. An important newspaper then called. 
the Associated Press and asked for the source of the pictures The 

Even a cursory. examination of any-of the three rifles allegisd, 
ly held by Oswald in the pictures reveals that none of them in .any, 
way resembles the stock of the Italian carbine or the stock of ani 
other rifle manufactured in the nineteenth or twentieth centuries.' 
The fact emerges clearly from the various pictures that at the very,„ 
least, the majority of the pictures, or in all probability, all 

Associated Press responded to one of their most important subscribersi, 
in exactly the same Ashion that they had responded to me.. 

the pictures.have been severely doctored in order to place a rifle in 
'Oswald's hand. Life magazine, perhaps understandably, ha refused my 
'request for a copy of a glossy print of the picture which they.pub- 
lished and any information as to the source of their picture. Per,-„,  
haps the Times-Picayune of New Orleans, November 24, 1963,.indicatee 
the original source of the pictures now so widely circulated. 	

4 

las Police ChieflIesse Curry said Saturday night photogrephsfoU#44 ,,  
the home of Lee Harvey Oswald's Russian-born wife link. him with; 

Aco- 	4 
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rifle used in the assassination of President Kennedy. Curry.said 
the pictures found in the home in suburban Irving, Texas will be 
used as evidence in Oswald's murder trial. Curry said Oswald was 
confronted with the pictures and with other evidence but still pro-
tested his innocence." 

Boa IX - Warren Commission  

I have the greatest respect for the Chief Justice of the 
United States Supreme. Court, who with courage and integrity has led 
us through a very difficult period of days as a consistent exponent 
of civil liberties and civil rights. However, I have no faith that 
we will ever be given the facts by the commission. While called the. 
Warren Commission, its majority is comprised of a former'CIA direct--  
or, former fbI agent and two Southern Democrats. I rely upon the 
Chief Justice for the opinion "that you may never get the facts in 
your lifetime, and I mean that seriously". He later stated that 
where questions of rational security arise we will check with the 
national security agencies to see what may be reported. He will 
not have to go very far to'find them. They sit with him right -there 
on the commission. Since the commissior has indicated that it will 
conduct no investigation of its own, will rest solely upon the 
results of investigations conducted by the governmental agencies - 
read FBI, Secret Service and Dallas police - one questions whether 
the commission will ever itself secure all of the facts, let alone 
release them to the American people. 

The Commission divided its jcl, into six broad areas of in-
quiry as follows: 

1 - To cover every detail of Lee Gswald's activities on 

the day of the assassination. 

• 
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The life and background of Oswald. 	 se,it ;«44$5.4!' 
'ee'eeoe 3 - Oswald's'carrer in the Marine Corps and his stay in't11 

Soviet Union. 

4 - Oswald's death in the Dallas police station. 

6 - Jack Ruby's background. 

6 - The procedures used to protect President Kennedy and a, r 

scrutiny of the Secret Service, the FBI and the Dallas 
Felice and the influence, if any, of 1-,ate movements in the , 
Dallas community. 

Inasmuch as the commission is relying for its investigation.- 
solely on the reports of the Secret Service, the Federal Bureau •of, 	.°‘ 

Investigation and the Dallas Police, it is difficult to understand, hew 
it will be able to fairly evaluate performances of these three organi:i 
zations. , Far more'basic, however,. is the failure of the coseeisditmetti 
establiSh a seventh panel, one dealing with the question of 1444:jig!, 

• ̀  sassinated the president of the Wilted States. One can only 4stniiii 
- thatthe commission presumes Oswald to he guilty and presumes'Ahethd 

determine who the assassin is through Panel No. I. 
The morning while I appeared with Marguerite Oswald 6-the 

mother of Lee KariPey Oswald, before counsel to Panel ' L 	2 of :t11i! 	4 

quiry dealing with Oswald's background, Mrs. Oswald expressed es 404; 0 
to read Time magazine. There was a copy of Time on a desk in-tWoire,  
flee, and while J. Wesley Leibler, an attorney for Panel No.el,and 
looked through various documents belonging, to Mrs. Oswald, I askedenrte 
Leibler if he had any objection to Nrs. eiswald's reading thate.publitidee 
tion. He daid he did noe object at all. After a short while t.tp*:, 

e Oswald became quite concerned and stated that many of the quotation 
in that particular issue of Time magazine were inaccurate. In. rieelt 
lngtoecomfort her, I explained that if the time arrived when T 

rya 
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• wrote a long and involved story without a single inaccuracy, that would -^ be a precedent-shattering moment. Mr. Leibler then stated, "I have 
read that article thoroughly and it is absolutely accurate". The article which Mr. Leibler commended so highly stated that the commission had . 
concluded that"Lee Harveit Oswlad killed Kennedy and wounded Texas' 
Governor John Connally, and he carried out the assassination without an accomplice". The remainder of the article merely seeks to support that 
stated position. Thus, counsel to one of the panels has indicated'that 
the commission has reached a conclusion prior to hearing any substan-
tial exiataxx evidence. 

Perhaps more disconcerting vas my conversation with Albert Jen- • 
ner, a Chicago attorney who functions as Chief Counsel to Peanel No. 2. 
In my conversation with him on the st7:me'day, I asked him to explain 
the anatomy of the investigation which found a six-phase inquiry est-
ablished. Ee responded by stating, "I can't tell you about the other 
five panels, but I can tell you about my panel. Our ultimate goal 
here in terms of securing information about Oswald's background is to 3.1 determine his motivation on November 22nd. In other words, Mr. Jenner 
stated that before the commission examined a single document or heard 
a single witness, they had determined that Oswald was the assassin and 
sought through the establishment of Panel No. 2 why Oswald shot Presi-
dent Kennedy. 

The commission has functioned in a most unusual fashion in 
reference to efforts to secure counsel for Lee Oswald. On December 18, 
1963, I sent a brief to Chief Justice Earl Warren indicting that 
there existed serious do!:bt as to the guilt of Lee Harvey Oswald. 
In the letter which accompanied that brief I called upon the Chief 
Justice to appoint counsel to represent the interests of Lee Harvey 
Oswald before the Commission. In a letter dated December 30, 1963 
J. Lee Rankin, general counsel to the Commission, thanked we profusely 
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profusely for the brief, but made no comment on my suggestion that 

defense counsel be appointed. 

*Almost one month later, after I had been retained by Mar-

guerite Oswald to reprerert the interest of he: sor before the 

Warren Ccmnission and after I had inioreee the Cemnisoion that I had 

been so retained, I received a letter from Vr. Rankin stating that: 

The Commission does not 1-e1ieve that it would be useful 
or desirable to permit an attorney representing Lee 
Hervey Oswald to have access to 11-e investieativeema-
terials within the possession of the Commission or to 
participate in any hearings to be donducted by the 
Commission." ;) 

Subsequently the Chief Justice stated to me iersonally, and 

to the press repeatedly, as did Counsel to the Coemiseion, that 

Oswald was not on trial and that counsel would not be pervitted to 

represent him. Since that time, as a result of repeated trips to 

Dallas, I have secured statements from witnesses and documentary evi;.. 
0 el 

dence establishing the innocence of Lee Harvey Oswald. 

While the Commission remained totally unconcerned about the 

development of such evidence, tens of thousands of Americans, in-

cluding thousands of students at the leading universities and law 

faculties at leading law•schoole, have expressed a deep and Continuing. 

interest in such evidence. 

In this light, the appojntrent of the PrescUent of the ultra- 

conservative American bar Association may raise more questions than 

it resolves. 

Will the Commission begin its proceedings anew, now that. it 

recognizes for the first time the necessity of representation for 

Oswald at all stages of the proceeding? Will counsel appointed by 

the Commission conduct an invsstii.aticn in order to adequately per-

form his function? Has either the Commission or counsel'appointed 

by the Commission yet developed an interest in the evidence in my 

possession establishing the innocence of Oswald? IC) 8  



Conclusion 

,L)  There seems to emerge in times of national crisis a depth 0f, 
derstanding among the American people, which is inexplicable by ihe!use.,  
of any ordinary standards. In view of the overwhelming radio, teleVision" /09 
and newspaper baretee, the official leaks fror the rm, from the Mlles 
police, and from the Warren Commission, all seeking to prove without 110 
question the absolute guilt of .Lee Harvey Oswald for the assassination ' 
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• • e.  

of President Kennedy, large numbers of Americans have rejected that con!. 
elusion. Shortly after the assassination, the Callup poll showed thatli 111 	 y than half of the American people rejected the official' prosecution,yerrs3.0* 
of the case, and within the last few weeks, a poll conducted by 
Harris, President Kennedy's personal pollster, showed that over-' 
45,000,000 Americans had nose serious doubts as to Oswald's InyOlyilipt 
in the assassination. Under these circumstance, the case agaitst. 
Harvey Oswald is not closed. Under these circumstances, no retort 

/13 brewed in a Washington closes chamber proceeding and based upon invew-=, 
• I iiifff,P tigations conducted by Secret police and then screened throughAtiftblYI:1 

political representatives and representatives of the CIA and FBIAti 
satisfy the doubts that persist and the doubts that continue t04114141f.  
Wi have been told that there is a question of national security.in 
in this case. Clearly, if it is true, as the prosecutors and invesitpea-„, 
tors claim, that Oswald was the assassin and that he acted “onei;thire-A, 
can be no question of at national security involved in the.  assassinatirOAD 
Why then the secrecy? 	 k  

suggest that the Question of national security has ar04 
,At   this matter since November 22, 1963. This nation, founded upon 

doctrine that the people alone bear the responsibility for dealt:10101r 
making in our democratic, society can exist as a free and open societr,  

,•only'if the people are informed. The closed chamber prooeedisg*: . 

••• 
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Washincton, the concealed and changing evidence, the surpressed rimorts, 

/11 	
• 

the holding of witnesses incommunicado, all these acts and omissiOnS threaten the image of our nation and, far more important, they threaten its basic security as e free and democretic nation. This article is written nct for the curpose of offering 	fart and easy answers or to present irtellible theories about what really happened on November 22n --- It in exitten instead with the hope that the uranswered questions must be answered, for these questions win plepue our nation until intelligible answers are secured. To those who ineist that the curtain of silence a-lone will protect the national securite, I surpest the response of Charles Peguy, a French intellectual, in correntine upon the Dreyfus cases, sinele breach of honor, a sinple dispraceful act, is 
enough te dishonor and disprece a whole ration. It is 
A rancreneus scot, which soon spreads over the whole 
body. What we defend is rot our honor only, not only 
the honer of our nation row, but the hintoric honor of 
our nation, the honor of our ancestors, the honor of our 
children. 

He concluded, "Our adversaries were concerned withthe temporal salva-tion of our country; we are concerened with the salvation of its 4tornal soul" 


